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MID-OHIO CONFERENCE 
Sports Information 
P.O. BOX 601 • CEDARVILLE, OHIO 45314 
1994-95 All-Mid-Ohio Conference 
Women's Basketball Team 
(Selected by vote of the M OC coaches) 
Player of the Year -- Jenni Wessel, Shawnee State University 
COACH OF THE YEAR -- KATHY FREESE, CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
FIR$..T TEAM SCHOOL HT YR POS HOMETOWN PTS 
Jenni Wessel Shawnee State 6-0 Sr F Waverly, OH 20.9 
Nicole Clever Findlay 5-8 Sr G Marion, OH 14.7 
Angie Shardo Tiffin 5-11 Sr F Willowdell, OH 20.3 
Stacy Riley Rio Grande 5-5 So G Mechanicsburg, OH 19.0 
Annie Mains Shawnee State 5-6 Sr G Augusta, KY 8.0 








CHRISTINE COPELAND CEDARVILLE 5-10 SR F COLUMBIA. MD 11.5 10.0 
Lori Trenkamp Findlay 5-9 Sr C Kalida, OH 10.7 6.8 
Kathy O'Dell Malone 5-8 Sr G Cambridge, OH 14.8 5.2 
Ashley Allen Tiffin 5-6 Jr G Paris, KY 17 .1 3.3 
SECOND TEAM SCHOOL HT YR POS HOMETOWN PTS RES 
Cher Frost Mt. Vernon Nazarene 5-6 Sr G Mount Vernon, OH 14.1 4.3 
Rebecca Whitt Findlay 5-10 Sr F Warren, OH 10.0 4.2 
Megan Winters Rio Grande 6-0 So C London, OH 17.3 5.9 
Pam Oswald Malone 6-0 Sr C Baltic, OH 13.9 11.0 
Jenni McGraw Findlay 5-4 Jr G Elida, OH 9.5 2.4 
Samantha Pack Walsh 6-1 Jr C Akron, OH 15.9 7.0 
Tiffany Clayton Shawnee State 5-4 Sr G Cincinnati, OH 6.6 1.8 
Shelly Pilsitz Walsh 5-11 Sr F Wooster, OH 11.4 6.2 
Misty McMillan Walsh 5-9 So G Newcomerstown, OH 13.3 5.0 
Cathy Riggs Shawnee State 6-1 So C Greenup, KY 11.4 6.0 
HONORABLE MENTION -- Monique Maher (Mt. Vernon Nazarene), Wendy Nance (Urbana), Jenny Chapin (Ohio 
Dominican), Teresa Gentis (Urbana), CINDY CREMEANS (CEDARVILLE), Christine Batchik (Ohio Dominican). 
